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Listing the Transport File Attributes for CMS
Issue this command to verify the file attributes required by the CMS target host.

Here is an example:

? FILELIST tranfile
The transport file should have the following
record format (RECFM) and record length (LRECL)

F 80

F stands for fixed.

Determining the SAS Release Used to Create a Member for CMS
You can use the CONTENTS procedure to display information about your data,

which identifies the member and the engine that was used to create the member.
Here is an excerpt of typical PROC CONTENTS output:

The SAS System
The CONTENTS Procedure

Data Set Name: TEST.RECORDS
Member Type: DATA
Engine: V8

This output reports that the data set TEST.RECORDS is a member of type DATA, and
that it was created with the V8 engine.
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Specifying File Attributes for CMS

You may specify file attributes as options in either the LIBNAME statement or the
FILENAME statement, or during execution of the FTP utility. Here is an example of
specifying file attributes for the XPORT engine in the LIBNAME statement:

libname tranfile xport ’D fixed’ blocksize=8000;

Here is an example of specifying file attributes in the FILENAME statement:

filename xportout ftp lrecl=80 blksize=8000 recfm=f;

For complete details about using the FILENAME statement or the LIBNAME
statement on CMS, see SAS Companion for the CMS Environment.

Creating a Transport File on CMS

If you plan to transfer the transport file to tape, issue the appropriate CMS
command to mount a tape.

To create a transport file for a data set, issue the following statement:
For tape:

cms filedef xportout tapn nl
(recfm fb lrecl 80 blksize 8000;

For disk:

libname xportout xport
’file-name file-type file-mode’;

Note: For a transport file name, specify a fully-qualified name instead of just a file
mode such as B. 4

To create a transport file for a catalog or a data library, issue the following
statements:

For tape:

filename xportout tape ’tap1’ recfm=fb lrecl=80
blksize=8000;

For disk:

filename xportout ’file-name file-type file-mode’;

Restoring a Transport File on CMS

If the transport file is stored on tape, issue the appropriate CMS command to mount
a tape.

To restore a transport file for a data set, issue the following statements:
For tape:

cms filedef xportout tapn nl
(recfm fb lrecl 80 blksize 8000;

libname xportout xport;

For disk:
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libname xportout xport
’file-name file-type file-mode’;

Note: For a transport file name, specify a fully-qualified name instead of just a file
mode such as B. 4

To restore a transport file for a catalog or a data library, issue the following
statements:

For tape:

filename xportout tape ’tap1’ recfm=fb lrecl=80
blksize=8000;

For disk:

filename xportout ’file-name file-type file-mode’;

Viewing a CMS EBCDIC Transport File in ASCII or Hexadecimal Format
Because the CMS host stores character data in EBCDIC format, you cannot read the

transport file as ASCII data. In order to view an EBCDIC file in ASCII or hexadecimal
format, you must interpret it. For complete details, see “Representing EBCDIC as
ASCII or Hexadecimal Data” on page 122.

Transferring a Transport File over the Network for CMS
Examples of transferring a transport file are provided for the FTP and Attachmate

Corporation’s Extra for Windows.
In some instances, a transport file that is transferred to a CMS target host has the

correct file format but an incorrect record length. For recovery actions for this problem,
see Chapter 15, “Preventing and Fixing Problems,” on page 103.

FTP
Here is an FTP example in which the source host puts the transport file on the CMS

target host:

ftp
> open target-host
> binary 80
> quote site recfm=fb blocksize=8000 lrecl=80
> put xportout grades
> close
> quit

Here is an FTP example in which the CMS target host gets the transport file from
the source host:

ftp
> open source-host
> binary 80
> locsite recfm=fb blocksize=8000 lrecl=80
> get xportout grades
> close
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> quit

Note: In order to transfer a transport file to any directory-based host such as
Windows, OS/2, or UNIX, do not declare file attributes with either the FTP QUOTE
SITE or the FTP LOCSITE command. 4

Note: You may consolidate FTP commands by using

binary f 80

instead of BINARY, QUOTE SITE FIXRECFM 80 or LOCSITE FIXRECFM 80 FTP,
which are used in the preceding examples. 4

Attachmate
If you use Extra for Windows, select translation NONE and verify that the File

Transfer dialog box contains this information:

send a:grades xportout lrecl(80) blksize(8000)
recfm(f) space(10,10)

Consult your documentation for details.

CMS Error Messages

The member name on the file SASDATA.HEADQTRS.CATALOG is too
long for this system

SASDATA.HEADQTRS.CATALOG is an example of a catalog name.
The length of this catalog name, HEADQTRS, exceeds the maximum allowed length

of a CMS catalog name. A CMS catalog name is limited to 7 characters. The SAS
system uses the first character position of an 8-byte name to label a file on a CMS
minidisk as a catalog. SAS uses a leading zero (0) to designate files as catalogs. For
example, SAS identifies the catalog entry as 0HEADQTRS, which exceeds the 7-byte
limit. 0HEADQT, however, would be acceptable.

Note: This catalog-naming convention is used by CMS hosts only. 4

To recover, a transport file must be re-created at the source host that limits the
catalog entry name to 7 characters. The re-created transport file must be transferred
and then restored at the target host again.

Unable to open catalog SASDATA.HEADQTRS
See “The member name on the file SASDATA.HEADQTRS.CATALOG is too long for

this system” on page 78 for recovery actions.
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